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I A. J. B;irg;ini. chairman of the Wash- playwright. Franz Molnar, who is the I
A TIN i LEAK. AND 40 BARRELS OF BEER ARE LONI ISC.ATED. Drop by drop, an anther brown fluid j ingtou firemen’s Labor day parade.) central figure of the most sensational) AMERICAN CIRL COLLAPSES WHEN ATTEMPTING TO SWIM CHANNEL. This photograph was taken
came through the floor of a freight ear in the Potomac yards. A passerby noticed the liquid and an investi- j boldin'’ the cup which will be . I divoree suit filed in Europe in years.) immediately vtfter Gertrude Ederle had been taken into a rowboat after her failure to swim the English Chan-
gation was made. The car was found to contain 40 barrels of high-power beer, consigned to the “General Steel j ' ' “

''' " 1 **

| Both Molnar and his wife, the latter) net. Mis. Ed erle was taken from the water hv !-h.ik Helmv. the Egyptian swimmer, when she was about two-
Co. of Washington, and shipped by a firm with a similar name in Pittsburgh. Photo shows police from the ) spn,pi * f°r *,p -t float. ) an actress, have made charges. i thirds of the way across the channel. Her trainer. J ahez WolfTe, in foreground of the picture,
fourth precinct removing the beer. Washington Star Photo. ) Washington Star Photo, t Coyright by Kadel 4 Herbert. { Wide World Photo.

TAUNG HER MEALS INTHE WATBR. Gertrude Ederle in tb« waters )
_

I Jersey and the umbrella wbieh bet MARRIED SIXTH TIME \ l AGE OF 100. Don Juan Magana, 100 years

xr i<r knfc'*sh Channel an hour before *he pave up her long swim. Jabez ( UNCLE SAM’S SAILORS PARADIN'!* IN SADNE\, \l STRALIA. The city v*as in gala attire for the rerent ) ha* carried for 40 year*. The “bum-( old. of Santa Ana. Calif., and hi* bride. When he took out his marriage
WofrFe, her trainer, is giving Miss Ederle hot chocolate from a fla*k, \ visit of the American battleships. It i« estimated that 300A)00 Australians lined the route of the parade and ( hershoot*’ has visited 110 countries! license Juan stated that he had been married on fi\e previous occasions,
topped off uith lump* of sugar. The American girl remained in the j gave the *‘gob«” a big welcome. The photograph, which ua« taken July 23, arrived in Washington today. ( and been carried 363.000 miles. ( His present w ife is quite young, being only 36.
water nine hour*. Copyright hy P. AA. Photos. I Copyright by Underwood A Underwood. ( National Photo. \ Wide World Photo.

COOL AUGUST NOT ABNORMAL
FOR CAPITAL. EXPERT ASSERTS

Late Summer Climate One of Most Comfortable in
oriel, Says Or. P. C. Day of Weather Bureau,

(iivinjj Statistics for 52 Years.

This delightfully cool weather Wash-
ing-ton has been revelling in for elo.ee

: to four weeks is nothing more nor

i less than a typical August tempera-
: ture for this port of the country, ac-
cording to Dr. P. Day. climatologist
at the Weather Bureau.

Although melancholy cynics delight
in picking on the National Capitals
weather when Congress in not in
session. Dr. Day called stalstics of
52 years' standing to prove that this
city of wooded parks and statelv build-
ings is blessed by having a late Sum-
mer climate second to few in the
world in the matter of human com
fort.

The average temperature for Wash-
ington since the last of .July has been
73.2 degrees, which is just about the

jsame as the year-round mean tem-
, perature the Hawaiian Islands, called
I the Paradise Isles because of their
, perfect weather, spend fortunes ad-
vertising. It is like perpetual Spring.

To prove that the average tempera-
ture thus far this month is no excep-

| tion to the rule here. Dr. Day com-
j iwrod August temperat tires for the
]>ost 52 years and found the present
month to he less than one degree be-
low noripal. Many Augusts were
found among years of the last half
century which were considerably
cooler than the present month.

The average highest temperature
thus far this month has been 83.1 de-
grees. and the average lowest 63.4.
Glancing back four years, it may he
noticed that the average mean tem-
perature here in 1921 was 72.8. in
1922 was 73.1. in 1923 was 74.4 and
last year was 74.8. In 1875 the average
temperature for August was only 71.9
degrees.

Despite the fact that thousands of
Washingtonians plan their vacations
to be away at seashore or mountain

presort “for the. hot monos August,”
Dr. Day showed that it is really one
of the most delightful months of the

vear here normally. July is the only
month that is actually hot. the aver-
age for that month having gone as
high as 80 degrees some years.

The reason for this difference be-
tween two Summer months is ex-
plained by the fact that August has
shorter days to absorb the rays of
the hot Summer sun and longer nights

|in which to cool off. As a rule the
nights are cool here during August:
the early afternoon temperature is
sometimes uncomfortable, hut within
an hour or two the sun begins slip-

i ping down toward the horizon and it is
soon cool again.

The average temperature of Wash-
ington in the middle of July for the
past 49 years is 72 degrees, according
to t'. K. I-a Vigne. executive director
of the Washington Convention Bu-
reau. who addressed the Optomist Club
in regard to the desirability of Wash-

ington as a residential city and a na-
tional convention city. The address!

I was made at the regular weekly
! luncheon of the organization at the
jCity Club yesterday.

Mr. f«t Vigne declared that in his
work as director of the bureau he had

| received many letters about the re- j
ports of the excessive heat in Wash- !
ington and therefore decided that he |

j would investigate, with the result that ;
' he found the average temperature in

Washington very much below that of
j some other large cities and very little
jabove others.

Mr. La Vigne told the members of

I the club of the large sums of money
S being spent by other cities to attract
j people and conventions and declared
j that there are ample attractions and

; hotel accommodations in Washington
jto make it the foremost convention
jcity in the country.
I “Kvery oonventioner is a potential
j resident of the National Capital.” de-
|rlared Mr. La Vigne. Twenty-five

j hotels and practically every line of
jbusiness in the National Capital are'
now members of the bureau, he said.

Young Coolidge, in Training Camp,
Drills His Squad Before Cameras

j By the Aisnmtnl Premi.
CAMP DEVENS. Mass., August 27.

J—John Coolidge. son of the President
, i and a student citizen soldier at this

camp, was turned over by those in

I authority to the tender mercies of
' jsome 15 photographers and a delega-

tion of newspaper men yesterday. For
the best part of the hour allotted
Corpl. Coolidge and his squad did
“squads right” and “squads left,”-

! “right by squads” and “to the rear
march” while cameras clicked and

I movie men used up feet of film.

“What was vout object in coming
up here?” the young corporal was
asked.

I “You'll have to ask father," was his
! only reply.

Asked if newspapermen had both-
-1 ered him during his stay in camp, he
commented: “No, but it wasn’t their |

i fnult.”
('amp authorities have ruled against i

interviewing and photographing the I
President’s son during the training pe-

riod. Rut yesterday more photograph-
ers were on the scene than when the
President reviewed the Yankee Divi-
sion. Would he return next year?
Young Coolidge said that he planned
to, hoped to, and had enjoyed this
year’s encampment very much—in
fact, very much more than last year.

It was said on reliable authority
that if he does return next year, as is
regarded probable, he will hold the
rank of sergeant.

Misconduct Charged.
Absolute divorce is asked in a suit

filed in the District Supreme Court j
by Mrs. Lulie O. Davis against John !

H. Davis. They were married at j
Norfolk. Va„ December 20, 1911, and i
have two children. Misconduct Is :

I alleged and a correspondent named, j
| Attorney John P. Mullen appears fori
the wife.

CHILDREN FACING
PLAYGROUND LOSS

Chevy Chase Site to Be Sold
in Lots Unless Money Is

Raised for Purchase.

Knur thousand children, residents

of Chevy Chase, will have no play-

ground next Summer tinless action
is taken by the National City Parks
Commission to assure the purchase

of their only playground and athletic
field before March 1. 1026. according:

to Mrs. F. P. Wilcox, president of

the Chevy Chase Recreation Club.
The three-acre plot at 41st and Liv-

ingston streets, providing one of the
few really adequate playground cen-
ters in the District, is leased from a
local real estate firm, which. .Mrs.
Wilcox says, has signified its inten-
tion of selling the property for build
ing purposes next March, when the
three-year contract expires. It is the
only available space in the Chevy
Chase district for playground pur-
poses. she declares, anil unless an ap-
propriation is made to purchase the
property it will he irrevocably lost to
the hundreds of children who play
there daily.

Purchase Attempts Failed.
An attempt was made several years

ago by the Chevy Chase Recreation
Club to raise sufficient funds to pur-
chase the tract by popular subscrip-
tion. but the amount raised was in-
adequate to meet the advancing real
estate prices and the motley acquired
was spent in improvements, which in
eluded four tennis courts, base ball,
basket ball and foot ball fields and
equipment and a recently erected field
house.

The plat-ground authorities request-
ed an appropriation for the purchase
of the Chevy Chase site in the last
budget, but the item was not allowed
nnd subsequently the matter was
placed before the National capital
Tarks Commission. Fifty cents a
'quare foot is asked for the property,
according to Mrs. Wilcox, and -this is
considered too high by members of
the commission. The Willow Tree
playground site for colored children in
Southwest Washington was purchased
at 70 cents a square foot.

Improvements Planned.
Mrs. Wilcox believes that should

this property be purchased for the
children of Chevy Chase, the Recrea-
tion Club will raise funds to plant
trees and build a Swimming pool to
ndd to the improvements already there.
She says that between 230 and 300
children use the ground daily and that
It is becoming more and more popular
with the juvenile element of the sub-
urb.

The playground was started three
years ago by a group of representa-
tive citizens who orguni/.ed themselves
Into the Chevy Chase Recreation Chib
for the purpose of providing an ath-
letic field to take care of the outdoor
activities of its 4.000 children. It was
equipped entirely by funds given by

.interested citizens, and the project
• was at once justified hv the great

numbers of hoys and girls who flocked
to Its gates and by the ever-increasing
number of hoys iwnween the ages of

50,000 Homes Hit
By Flood in Japan;

1 Six Die in Slides
By tfie Associated Press.

TOKIO. August 27. Floods that
caused 40.000 houses in Tokio and

| 10,000 in Yokohama to he partly sub-
merged are subsiding.

Six deaths resulted when land-
slides overturned a tramear and de
railed a passenger train.

Large areas of the Saitama pre
feeture were flooded. News of the
damage in the outlying district is de-
layed by the interruption of com- 1

1 munication. The floods were due to
i heavy rains and thunderstorms.

' QUICK ACTION ON TAX
REVISION FORECAST

House Leaders Plan to Send Bill
¦

to Senate by Christmas

Holidays.

¦| Action on the tax revision bill will
be expedited by the Senate finance

! committee. Senator Curtis of Kansas,
Republican leader, said, before leav-
ing here yesterday to go to his home, j

| The House ways and means commit -

1 : tee. which must prepare the bill, willi
i begin iis hearings October If). These
i hearings will he followed closely by
i members of the Senate committee
and also the debate in the House.

1 Suggestions have been advanced
that efforts would be made by the
House leaders to put the new' tax bill

in the hands of the Senate before
the Christmas holidays. The hear-
ings before ihe finance committee
will he brief. Senator Curtis asserted,
and the bill will be reported quickly
to the Senate, with special efforts

i directed toward having it passed be-
; fore March, when the tax returns for

t the next year must be filed.
Senator Reed of Pennsylvania, an-

other Republican member of the
finam-e committee, said he would op-

j pose inclusion in the new tax law of
any provision with regard to capital

j gains and losses, holding that the
i frovernment was losing revenue un-
der the provisions of the present law :

'taxing capital gains and would profit l
j hv repeal of the levy. »

KILLED IN ELEVATOR.
i Duluth Woman Meets Death in Lift

in Miami Hotel.

MIAMI. Fla.. August 27 (AP).—Mrs.
, | Clam des Lauriers, wife of Dr. A. A.

I des Lauriers of Duluth, Minn., was
, | killed in a Miami hotel last night

; when she was pinioned between an
• | elevator and the shaft while attempt-

' ing to enter the car. Kmployes told
1 police that Mrs. des Lauries missed

» i her footing when she pushed through

|the partially opened door as the ele-
t ; valor moved. She came to Miami
) j five days ago.

¦ ! 12 and 20 who keep the foot ball and
* j base hall fields in constant use.

Miss Ruth Coleman, from plav-

i j ground headquarters, was assigned to
lithe ground as director, and the head-
-1 ' quarters has co-operated heartily with
: I the recreation club in making this an

f ideal spot for the children.

PHYSICAL EXAMS
OE DRIVERS DRGED

I
Full Mind and Body Tests

Stressed by Police Sur-

geon in Letter.

Closer observation of she mental and
phvsical qualifications of applicants
for automobile operating permits was
suggested today by Dr. .lames .1. Kil-
ro\, one of the police surgeons, in a

memorandum to the Commissioners
which Commissioner Rudolph referred

j to Traffic Director Rldridge for study.
"It is respectfully suggested in the

above connection." wrote Dr. Kilrov.
"that while a complete ami exhaustive
physical examination requiring trained
specialists would not benecessary.lt
would nevertheless he possible and

practical to have applicants undergo

a general examination that would al
least catch manifestly disqualifying
physical defects.

Complete Tests.
"Such examination would embrace

f the following tests: Mental alertness,
! general intelligence, visual reading.

1 with and without glasses; hearing,
ability to interpret sounds promptly;

limt>s and joints, to determine ability
to function properly; blood pressure,

in all cases over 40 years old, and
freedom from any obvious physical

defects that may be a menace.
"Examinations along the above

lines could be accomplished very
quickly and especially when appli-
cants are assembled in large groups
at a time."

Director Eldridge and Inspector
Brown of the Traffic Bureau stated
today that most of the things sug-
gested by Dr. Kilrov are watched for
by the examiners with the exception ,

i of tlie blood pressure test.
Inspector Brown pointed out that

policemen when they examine appli-
cants orally as to their knowledge of
the regulations observe the mental

'alertness and general intelligence of
ithe applicant. The vision oi the ap-
plicant is observed, Inspector Brown
'said, by the ability of the new driver

i to read traffic signs during the demon-
i stratum.

Many Temporary Permits.
Approximately 300 persons have ob-

tained 10-day temporary permits to

drive automobiles and have never re-
turned to bet their permanent cards,

ias required by the regulations. In-
spector Brown said.

Inspector Brown warned that they
cannot drive with a temporary per-
mit after the ten days have passed and
said he would recommend to Acting
Superintendent Evans that the police
precincts check up on these persons
who passed examinations but who
never returned after the 10-dfly per-
mit had expired.

The purpose of the 10-day permit
' is to enable the police to verify the

1 name and address and other informa-
I tion finished by the applicant at the

time l»j passes the examination. In
! spector Brown said thYit these persons
• who havp not returned are liable to

arrest if they drive with the tem-
porary permits.

STONE MOUNTAIN
PUN IS APPROVED

Augustus Lukemarfs Design

for Confederate Memo-

rial Is Accepted.

By thp Aasooiatpr! Prp«.«.

ATLANTA.Ga.. Auprust 27. —Official
approval of Augustus Lukeman’s
design for the central group of the
Stone Mountain Confederate Memorial
was given today by the board of direc-
tors of the association at a special
meeting here.

The design was submitted in the

form of a sketch model in plaster
which will he enlarged immediately
to the dimensions of a master model
which work will require five or six
weeks.

The design contains seven principal
figures representing the high com
niand of the confederate army, with
two subsidiary figures representing

jflag-bearers.

Davis First Figure.
Jefferson Davis, president of the

confederacy and commander-in-chief
of the Southern forces is the first to

jbe seen on th-? left of the group. He
| is in civilian garb, wearing a flowing

j riding cape. Next is Gen. Robert
! Edward Lee. commander of the armies
in the field, astride his famous mount
“Traveler.”

“Stonewall" Jackson is next to Lee,
mounted on "Old Sorrell.” Gen. Jack-
son wears the uniforms of a lieutenant
general and a riding cape which
flutters over his shoulder.

Next in order, from left to right,
are the two flag hearers, and to the
right of them are four Confederate
generals, who are to be selected by a
historical commission composed of
State historians of the 13 Confederate
States. The figures of these generals
are sketched in a group in the position
they will occupy, but are not modeled

lln likeness, as are Davis, T>ee and
!Jackson.
I

All Figures in .Motion.
All figures in the central group are

in motion, so that there is a great

deal of life given to the carving, and
when the monument is carved in the
side of the mountain they will appear
to he riding across it.

Mr. Lukenian explained that the
group was designed so as to fit the
previous work done, and will necessi-
tate no carving' away of granite to
make the mountain ready to receive it.

“The group is designed to conform
to the contours of the mountain, com-
plete topographical maps of which
were furnished by the association's
engineer. Mr. L. W. Robert, jW Mr.
Lukeman said in his statement to the
memorial association directors.

Utilize Old Work.
“There were some delays in the

execution of the model due to physical
! conditions created by the work previ-
ously done. This design was made so

jas to utilize practically all of the
I previous work, with some modifica-
tion.

I “We expect to start work on the
j mountain in a few weeks. The master

1 model and the working models are
j underway.
I “The colossal magnitude of the
carving may be shown by stating that

Soviet Art Uplift
Adds Motor Car

To Punch and Judy
By thi” A.-fociated Pre*fc.

MOSCOW", August 27.—•'Punch and
Judy” shows are to he raised to a !

| high standard of art in Soviet Flus- j
j sia and made a far more important j

! amusement feature tor the people

j than they previously have been. They I
are to be comparable to the puppet

shows of today.
1 M. Obrastov. a prominent actor of
the Moscow Art Theater, is devoting j
much time to the improvement of the
puppet. He is making the dolls far
more flexible and realistic and also is
introducing the motor car. the tele-
phone and modern musical instru- j
ments into plays in which the puppets '

appear.
The old-fashioned show, with few ,

properties aside from broomsticks and
birch rods, is to be replaced by per
formances in which most intricate me- j
ehanical contrivances wil figure. M. ;
Obrastov has studied the wonderful j
shows given by Chinese producers
and will adopt many features of the
Oriental performers.

ARMY MODEL AIRWAY
HAS DODGED DEATH

j -
Operated Three Years Without

Single Fatality or Se-

rious Mishap.

The Army air service has operated

its “model airway" for three years

without a single fatality or a serious
accident.

The airway, covering many thou I
l sand miles, has been maintained to

j train pilots in flying under all weather
i conditions, and incidentally has ren-
¦ dered “considerable service" in trans-
j porting personnel and supplies for the

; service.
Statistics for the ihree years’ op-

; eration made public today show 54fi '
trips started. 525 completed. 11.583 |
hours flown. 849 passengers carried, j
951,130 miles flown and 45.707 pounds
of express carried. In 14 crashes there |

i were no deaths and only minor in-
I juries sustained.
I The airway touches New York,

i Washington, Norfolk. Dayton. Detroit.
| Rantoui. St. Louis. Kansas City. Jins-
! kogee. Dallas, Fort Worth and San
| Antonio. The schedule of operation

j calls for weekly flights totaling 7,000
miles.

"Ail this flying.” the air service re-
ported, “has been done at no addl ;
tional expense, inasmuch as existing
personnel and facilities of the Army
were used exclusively.”

One feature of the airway operation
has been the development of a me-

j teorologlcal service, which now is car-

I ried out through co-operation between

) the Signal Corps and the Weather
, jBureau.

Oen. Dee will measure from the
crown of his head to thp hoofs of his

| horse 153 feet.
“I estimate that the time required i

Ito carve the central group on the!
1 mountain will be not more than two ‘
years.”

25 HOURS PUNNED
FOR SEAPLANE TRIP
San Francisco - Hawaiian

Flight to Be Protected by

Guard of Ships.

An estimate of 25 hours and 11

minutes is made by the Navy Depart-

ment as the required time for the San

Fra nclsco-Hawaii non-stop seaplane

flight which three Navv flying boats

will attempt Monday. The distance
between the two points was given as

! 2,100 miles.
Every precaution has been taken bv

the Navy to assure the aircraft a suc-
cessful flight. Ten surface vessels will
be stationed at 200-mile Intervals along
the line of flight. Prior to the expected
passing of the planes they will signal
for one hour by making dense smoke
during the day and at night by point-
ing searchlights in the direction of the
planes to 45 degrees above the horizon,
making the call letter of the ship
frequently.

After the last plane passes over, the
station ship will follow on the base
course of the aircraft at a high speed
for two hours and then continue on

; thp base course at a moderate speed
! until further orders are received. Thi«
! is to fill in the gap between the ship

: just passed and the one the aircraft
will approach.

Merchant vessels along the route
have been asked to maintain a sharp
lookout for the planes and also are.
requested not to make smoke, not to
display searchlights and to restrict the
use of radio to a minimum. They are.

! however, requested to report the
l planes if sighted and assist them if

j they land nearby.
The guard ships will report the

passing of the planes immediately by
radio to the flight project commander,
Capt. Stanford E. Moses, at his San
Francisco office. Efforts will he made
hy the guard ships to assist in the
navigation of the planes by giving
radio bearings. The actual navigation
between the guard ships will be done

, from the bow of each plane hy ohser-
! vation of celestial and terrestrial oh-
jects. The result of these observa-

' lions will be plotted on charts to oh-
tain drift, air speed, ground speed and
other data.

The first station ship on the flight
will be the IT.1 T . S. S. William Jones,
which will he 200 miles southwest of
San Francisco. The following, sepa-
rated by about 200 miles, will he in line:
T T. S. S. McCawley, tT . S. S. Corry,
U. S. S. Meyer. U. S. S. Doyen, TT. 8. S.

i Langley. IT. S. S. Reno. U. S. R. Far-
ragut, U. S. S. Aroostook and V. S. S.
Tanager.

Commissions Issued.
Commissions in the Officers’ Re-

serve Corps of the Army have been
issued hy the War Department to
Pinckney J. Balaguer, 2205 Cham-
plain street, and to Howard B. Chani-
pelle, 337 Seventeenth street south-
east, as second lieutenants in the
Quartermaster Corps, and to Staff
Sergt. James F. Burt, Quartermaster

[Corps, at Camp Meade, Md.. as a
' second lieutenant in the Quarter mas
ter Corps.
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